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Steps how to run the device easily.

Note: If the device you purchased already has a card and battery plugged, please ignore steps 1,

2, and 3

Step1：After getting the machine, the user needs to insert the SIM card first, as shown in the figure

below：

Step2：Plug the battery,as shown in the figure below：



Step3：Install the shell and lock the screws.

Step4：Device on, short press the "START" button before turning on the machine. If the LCD

displays "OFF", it means the machine is turned off;At this time, press and hold the "START" button
to turn on the machine, the "OK" light will be green, and the LCD will display the content, which
means the machine is turned on, as shown in the figure below:



Note: If your device does not require configuration parameters, please ignore steps 5,

6, 7, and 8

Step5: Download the configure software of TT19 from TZONE website:

http://d.tzonedigital.com/Download.aspx?Type=TT19

Step6:Connect the device to the computer by USB cable and click "Read" to read the device

information .
Note:if the device cannot be read, please reconnect the USB cable and make sure there is a new
disk, and then click "Read".



Step7: Set the APN of the SIM card, the platform IP address and port for uploading data, the

sending interval, the GPS opening time and other information, and click "Save" after setting.



Step8: Close the configuration software after configuration, and unplug the USB cable.

Step9: Install the device at the temperature monitoring site and send the data.

Step10: Register an account on the TZONE cloud platform.

TZONE cloud platform Address： http://cloud.tzonedigital.com/

Step11: After registering an account, add the device IMEI to the account.

http://cloud.tzonedigital.com/




Step12: Query data.

Query method 1：

Query method 2：





Note: The configuration software version in the following pictures is only for display, and the actual



version will be updated and uploaded to our website from time to time:
http://d.tzonedigital.com/

http://d.tzonedigital.com/
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